Impact Fee System Development CIP

Legend
Improvement Type
- Elevated Tank
- Ground Tank
- Pumps

Water Impact Fees Zones
- LOW
- MIDDLE
- HIGH

Map ID
1. SS-AK - G - Verano Development - Design and build a 1.5 MG elevated storage tank.
2. Dietrich Rd
3. Terra Bella
4. DeZavala-PZ
5. Replace Loma Linda Tank with Southwest Loop 410 Tank
6. Ladera PS, EST, and Transmission Main
7. Ladera Pump 1
8. Ladera Pump 2
9. Indian Hills EST
10. Turtle Creek 3 (Reservoir)
11. Turtle Creek PZ 8 Pump 1
12. Turtle Creek PZ 8 Pump 2
13. Turtle Creek PZ 8 Pump 3
14. Turtle Creek PZ 8 Pump 4
15. Meadow Springs Well Field, HSPS, and GST
16. Meadow Springs Pump 1
17. Meadow Springs Pump 2
18. University PS 5 MG GST
19. Green Mountain Elevated Storage
20. Green Mountain Pump 1
21. Green Mountain Pump 2
22. Green Mountain Pump 3
23. Green Mountain Pump 4
24. Blackbuck Pump 1
25. Blackbuck Pump 2
26. Wurzbach PS to University PS (PZ7 to PZ8) Water Transmission Main
27. Project 28 - 36/42" Waterline and Evans PS expansion
28. Project 52. Green Mountain PS to Evans PS (PZ10 to PZ11A): 30" pipeline
29. Micron 48-inch Water Main Extension to Anderson Tank project Phase 2
30. Turtle Creek #3 to Medical Center Transmission Main
31. Ladera 24-inch Transmission Main
32. Project 5. 30" water line along Lockhill Selma to DeZavala EST
33. Proj 41: Highway 90: Cagnon Rd. to Luckey Ranch Main (C10-M22)
34. Project 27. PZ4-02 Old Pearsall to Cagnon
35. Project 3 - IH-10 36" Waterline
36. Project 29 - Seguin Rd 24" Waterline
37. Canyon Golf and Wilderness Oak
38. Project 35 - 24" DSP PZ 1170 (TRP & StevensRanch) and SAWS PZ 1170 interconnect
39. Artesia Pump 1- PZ 3
40. Artesia Pump 2- PZ 4
41. Ranch Town Pump 1
42. Micron Additional Well
Impact Fee Water Delivery Flow CIP